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NEW MEXICAN.

ANT.
--

The Tariff may

Catron Block

SaptaFe,

York, Sept. 25. Stocks opened
today and declined
There is little activity in the market.

Urain and Provisions.
25.

'

W. M.

1
THE FILIGREE JEWELER,
7

Gold Watches, Diamonds, Silver
Ware and Clocks.
aa filigree ariiobi

nit-b- it

for prei.nU at lowfi priooa.

Santa Fe,

Plaza

dull and

Wheat

Chicago, Sept.
steady at 70j.' Corn steady; Oct. 41.
Oats alow and featureless at 27. Provisions inactive; Jim. pork, $14.10.

ir

all klnda of Btwrliog BUtm KereltiM

1'oui' Sew Ones.
Now York, Sept. 25. Four now cases
to the
of sinnl! pox were reported y
bureau of contagious diseases.
New
weak

W.H.COEBEL.f

Pennsylvania Anarchists.

tVUOi.KSALE

Agree to a 10 Per tent Cut.
PittBburg, Pa., Sept. 25. The AmalgaN. M. mated Association of Iron ond Steel
workers committee annouueo that they
submit a now wage scale
will
omboyiug a horizontal cut of 10 per cent.
.

New York, Sept. 25. Charles Mitchell
has signed articles of agreement with the

DBAIiBB

Coney Island club to box James Corbett
for the championship or ine worm huu h
purse of f 10,000, on or about December

Gnis il Pisii
Oanta Fe,

s

.ilw

.

"o See Cleveland."
25. It is stated
San Eranoisco,

New Mexico

.

next.

8,

and Warehouse Lower 'Frisco St.

Sept.
that suspended silver mines in Colorado,
Utah mid Montana owe the San Francisco Powder company upward of $300,-00which it is impossible to collect. Requests for payments are answered with
"Go see Cleveland."

Knitting Fire.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
01

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

President
Vice President
Cashier

-

HOBBERS FOILED.

"

-

Pedro Perea,
T. B. Catron,
R. J. Palen,

Guadalajara, Mexico, Sept. 25 The
Colima volcano on the Pacilic coast, Bouth
of this city, is again actie and tlio people living near the base of the mountain
are greatly alarmed. Many have abandoned their homes. Tho sight is imbo
pressive at night. The flames may
seen for a long distance on the sea and
land.

.

Designated Depositary of the United States.

A Dummy Train and Decoy Itoblters
on the K. C. Ht. J. A V. It. Itoad
ITuo Ilniidlts Shot,
St. Joseph, Mo., Sept. 25. Tho Kansas
City, St. Joe & Council Bluffs railroad
company foiled an attempt to rob its1
passenger train due to leave here at
o'clock this morning. Tho officials of the
company had been notified that the hold
the
up would be attempted and notified
police. When tho train arrived hero it
was side tracked and
A

Academy of our Lady of Light.
-- CONDUCTED

BY THE-

-

SISTERS OF LORETTO.
SANTA FE, NEW

FRANCISCl

counter-par- t

when

MEXICO.

SIX MASKED

Use
.
Board and tuition, washing and bedding, $82 per month.
free to pupils.
of typewriter $1.50 per month. Stenography taught
extra charges.
Music, painting, private lessons in languages form
to grade.
Tuition of select day pupils $2 to $5 per month, according
The annual session begins on the first Monday of September.
For prospectus, apply to
MOTHER

DUMMY TEAIS,

oi me regular puoBuugoi
train, was made up and started out to
make tho regular schedule, followed later
On the dummy
by the regular train.
train were sixteen members of the city
police force. When the dummy reached
a point two miles north of St. Joo tho
engineer saw a lantern moving to and fro
between tho rails ahead of him. He
obeyed the signal and halted tho train

a

.

LAMY, Superior.

MEN

surrounded tho engine. Ono of them
mounted the engine and presenting one
at the engineer's head and
another at the fireman held them prisoners while the other five hastened to the
express car.
ihey ordered me messenger w upcu
the door which he did forthwith. Three
nf the bandits entered the car and the
nt.hor two stood on uuard outside. The
l'OLICE WliEK CONCEALED

:
:

ism

at various places throughout tho train
and at this juncture they rushed from
eover and ordered the bandits to Burreu
der. The masked men were taken com
on
pletely by surprise and began tiring ooA
treuerni
the. nnlinn.
lusiiaue
kill
the
in
mirrml
resulting
of
the
roDDera,
two
of
na
Prorl. ICohler and a man named Engel
Frederick, a third robber fired several
shots but was captured in the baggage
The two robbers on guard
outside were also captured. Only the
rlmrufl of the endue escaped
and a posse is in pursuit. Tho names of
the men in custody are Frederick, Hurst
on1 Onrnciv and it turns out that they
vnrn dcoov robbers who had revealed to
the railroad official the plan of the three
leaders in the conspirnoy.
Officers of the road have been at work
on the o:iso for fully a month.
Later The nameB of the realoblera
were Hniro Entrel. Frederick nobler and
Henry Gleitz. The first two were killed
and Gleitz escaped.

:

i

Gan Francisco Street,
nrOBin

'

awn

nun Of

Host Complete Stock of General Merchandise
largest and
'
in the Entire Southwest.
Carried

Oanta F

New Mexico
""
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M

i
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NATIONAL NOTES.

has authorized tho
The comptroller
Milwaukee National bank to resuuio
business.
The PoDnlists havo met tho declaration
of the gold men by proposing that if the
United Stntes is to become a monometallic country silver shall become the
unit of value
aession of the
Attendance nt
senate wns unusually light. Stewarts
csolution declaring the independence of
branches ot tne
the sevoral
govornmont was laid before tho senate.
President Cleveland has taken occasion
to deny that he is a monometallism nnd to
declare that he is in favor of the utili
zation of silver so far as it can possibly
be done with safety to "sound money."
There was an important and heated
discussion in tho executive session over
Cleveland's views of homo rule policy,
narticalarlv in the appointment of Indian
agents, and tho subject promises to be a
prominent one oeiore tne semue.
In the house Representative Bootner,
of Louisiana, has offered a bill whioh
makes provision for tho coinage of dollars of the weight of 412"
grains of
standard silver. It provides that not
more than 100.000.000 shall be coined in
any one fiscal year and that tho coinage
shall cease wnen tne toini coiimgo reuvueo
one thousand millions of dollars.

ST. JOSEPH ON

v.'i. a Million

Bakin
The only

n-r- e

owder:

Cream of Tartar Powder.

tJscd ia Millions of Homes

spikes in what he thought was a fine corner lot. After keeping the crowd off for
n number of hours, at the risk of his life,
he found that hu had located his lot in the
middle of a street. This satisfied him,
and he gave up in disgust. He Bays Fort
nnd Long secured good lots. Optic.
WHITE OAK8 NOTES.

R. Y. Anderson, of the Vera Cruz mine
is confined to his hotel by rheumatism.
The number of dogs "canned" during
the past week would denote dull times.
Yet not bo very dnll either, for the

dogs.
Jos. Keith, a brother of George, John
and Charlie, arrived last Monday from
Eastland county, Texas, and will locate

here.

The enumeration of White Oaks school
district No. 8 shows a scholastic population of, males, 108; females, 90. Aud yet
some people think the town isn't growing. Children are at any rate.
An order hns been issued for the removal of the Carthage station building to
Frnley, and its erection there; also for
tearing up the track between Carthage
and Frnley. The White Ouks road is
surveyed from Frnley, and this movo may
bo significant.
HILLSnOKO ITEMS.

Mrs. W. S. Hopewell is at last recovering from a long siege of fever, to the
great delight of her very many friends.
Miss Dora Lowell and little Georgie
Gallon left for Minneapolis, Minn,, last
week, where the latter will attend school.
On the same train waa Mrs. Thos. C. Hall,
wife of our esteemed county clerk.
H. B. White, our liveryman, rotnrned
home from the Indian Territory last
Tuepdny, where he has been visiting a
sick brother. Mr. White was present nt
the opening of the Cherokee strip, and
rode on horseback sixteen miles in fifty
iniuntes to locate a boomer a homestead.
Ho received $50 for the job.
S. A. Sollenborger, A. B. Elliott and
L. T. Gould, beard of county school examiners, met at the Hillsboro school
house for the examination of applicants
for teaching. Four were examined, Mrs.
Alex. M. Story, of Hillsboro; Harvey 11.
Johnson- and Willicm Kinsey, of King
ston, and John C. bb.ott, of Lake valley.
Mra. Story wna awarded a 1st grade certificate, nnd Mossrs. Johnson, Kinsey and
Elliott 3d grade certificates.
While returning from school to her

JfAmruouia; No Alum.

40 Years

Morlungce

the Standard.

and Mnrvivinc farturi--

Hale.
tho lto firm of Rumsey &
Burnham, hotel keepers, occupying nnd
operating the Palace hotel, in tho city
and county of Santa Fe, New Mexico,
owned certain furniture nml other chatties, situate in tho eaid Palace hotel, subject to a chattel mortgage of one undivided half pnrt of tho said property, held
and owned by Rebecca It. Rumsey, to
the principal sum of eight thousand
dollars and interest thereon from the 9th
day of December 189, at tho rate of (J
per cent per annum, on which mortgage
tho whole amount of tho enid principal
aud interest is now due and payable; nnd
whereas tho paid mortgagee has taken
possession under her said mortgago of
all nnd sigular tho said mortgaged share
nnd interest; nnd whereas all of the said
partnership property is now in the possession of the said mortgagee, and of
Philo Rumsey, surviving partner of the
said firm, according to their respective
rights and interests aforesaid; now, therefore, the snid Rebecca 11. Ruinsey, as
,
such mortgagee, nnd the said I'hilo
ns such surviving partner, hereby
givo notice that on the 4th day of October, 1S93, nt 10 o'clock in the forenoon,
nt the said Palace hotel, they will sell to
tho highest bidder or bidders for cash,
and in such parcels ns shall appear to be
most attractive to bidders, all and singular tho property affected by tho said
mortgage. The following is n schedule
of the property described in the said
mortgage, viz:
,
1
121
Twenty
yards Brussels carpet, M0 yards border, 90
yards velvet carpet, "913 yards tapestry
carpet, 195 yards linoleum, 1 office clock,
1 office
sale, 1 carving table, SO pairs of
blankets, 1,121 lbs hair mattress, 78 wire
mattresses, 500 lbs. pillows, 1,880 yards
0Cjff"e urn,
tapestry carpet, 1 nickel-plnt1 nickel-plattea urn, 1 kitchen range, 1
broiler range, (! gns chandeliers, 2 lights;
6 gas chandeliers, 2 lights to spread; 2
gas chandeliers, 3 lights; 1 gas chindelicr,
4 lights ; C gns chandeliers, 2 lights; 1 gas
ohnndelier, 4 lights; 1 1 hall lights, 2 hall
lights, 31 brackets, 45 brackets, 2 wnrd- robea,2 wardrobes, 1 parlor mirror, a
dining-roomirrors, 1 saloon mirror, 2
oil paintings with frames, 85 ash chamber
sots, 35 walnut chamber sets, 2 nsh side
boards, 12 common beds, 12
crenms, 12
"sugars," 12
"butters," 12
12
"syrups,"
12
castors, b
d
4
cake
baskets,
"pickles,"
1
parlor pitcher, 1 silver- parplated parlor goblet, 1
lor slop bowl, 1
parlor
teaspoons,
waiter, 12 dozen
dozen
tablespoons, 1J
1
dozen silver- dozen Med. S. P. forks,
plated butter knives, 1 dozen
Med.
sugar tongs, 12 dozen
S. P. knives, 1,302 lbs. hair mattress, 5
dozon ash dining chairs, 1 dozen arm
dozen walnut chairs, 3 dozen
chairs,
ash chairs, 1 dozen walnut rockers,
dozen cane office chairs, 1 ebony and gilt
center tnblo, 1 parlor set, 5 pieces, silk
plush, diagonal border; Ht asn center
tables, 30 walnut center tables, marble
tops; 12 ash dining tables, 1 walnut office
tuble, 3 parlor chairs, crown and terry
plush; 2 billiurd tables, 1 piano, r parlor
window curtnins, 18 diuiug chairs.
Reuecca R. Kumbey Mortgagee,
Whereas

Rum-Bay-

office-stove-

room-stove-

e

e

silver-plate-

silver-plate-

silver-plate-

d

silver-plate-

d

silver-plate-

spoon-holder-

silver-plate-

d

d

Bilver-plut-

d

home at tho Placers, one evening last
week, nnu when reaching a lonely point
on the road, Miss Lottie Brown wna very
much alarmed by a Mexican jumping
out from behind some rocks and catch
ing her horse by the bridle. She repeatedly struck the fellow with her riding
1,09 VEOAfl LOCALS.
whip nnd ordered him to let go, but he
Richard Dunn is shipping a pinning still retained his hold. Then Miss Brown
and a lathing mill, the one to Cntskill and begnn to cry from fear, and the ruffian,
tho other to Dillon.
telling her that he did not intond to hurl
Tho enrollment at the cast Bide public her, let go her horse and ran away.
sohool has reached tho number of 810,
EDDY ECnOES.
with nil children bolow six years of age
ia
excluded.
Hay
being cut on the prairie in the
l'rof. J. A. Hand will, beginning Octo- Badger settlement.
Dark Canon water ia pure the physi
ber S, give six monthly concerts in the
Tamme opera house, general admission cians have ao testified.
to be 25 cents. Nunitfera of the lending
Alfalfa pasture will pay $20 a ton for
citizens aro subscribing for season tick- hogs without the trouble of cutting or
ets.
baling.
The Optic has this from Wagon Mound:
The potato crop in the mountains is
W.
Bond's
Philo Rumsey,
"The panic ia over and so is O.
good and spuds will probably sell at $1
roturned
Surviving Partner of the
life of single blessedness. He
25 to $1.50 per 100 before the winter sets
of Rumsey & Burnham.
so
firm
and
accompanied by his young bride,
in.
Jno. II. Knaeuel,
the 'prophets' are all 0. R."
A Mexican, whose first name is Marcos,
Attorney for Mortgagee,
W. G. Hnydon, who was a "atrip pil- was found dead last Tuesday near Seven
N. B. Lauohlin,
grim," writes back that he made the rush Rivers. He had been employed herding
Attorney for Surviving Partner.
with all the others! and finally drove his sheep for Mr. McDonald and either acciDated Santa Fe, Sept. 20, 1893.
with
himself
or
shot
dentally
intentionally
a Winchester.
j
The short spur upon which the P. V
For new or second hand goods go to
while
the
will
oar
remain
Ry. sleeping
Blain Bros.
train ia being made up at Pecos is comPecos
into
plete. Passengers coming
from the west at 11:15 p. in. destined tor
Wanted Position to do dining room
Eddy will take the sleeper at Pecos not
to bo disturbed until 9 next morning at and genernl house work. Good refer-nce- s
given. Inquire at New Mexican.
Eddy.
silver-plate-

silver-plate-

d

a

silver-plate-

silver-plate-

silver-plate-

silver-plate-

d

d

d

silver-plate-

silver-plate-

d

d
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FIRE.

DOIiai'H'

josh-ii-

ic

City Water Supply Exhausted.

broke
St. Joseph, Mo., Sept.
out at 9:30 this morning in th9 immense
retail department store of Townsend &
Wyatt.
In an hour twe; whole blocks were
swept awny and tie flames had communicated to the largest 'Commercial structures in the city. Over a million dollnra
worth of property has been destroyed and
twice ns much is threatened.
n. m. The business portion
Later.
of this city seems to be doomed to disstruction. Tho ony water supply
been exhausted and the fire is still
raging.
Itallroad learnings dialninff.
bo- Chicago, Sept. 25. Railroads are

D.

E. WAGNER.

S. LOWITZKI

25.-- Fire

11

Mr. Joseph fipmrnerUh
An old soldier, came out of tho War greatlj
enfeebled by Typhoid Fevw, and after being
in various hospitals the doctors discharged him
as Incurable with Cwwnmpitea. He lia
been In poor health since, until ho began to take

Hood's Sarsaparilla

Immediately his cough grew looser, night
sweats ceased, and ho regained good general
Sarhealth. Ho cordially recommends Hood's
In
A. B.
saparilla, especially to comrades theCI.
HOOD'S PlLLS oure lUWtiul Constipation bv
canal.
restoring porliUlttc action at the allmeuury

FURNITURE
-

& QUEENSWARE

Picture Frame and Mouldings of all Klada and Pattern.
Eutli and Fancy Goods. We also buy and tell Second IIand
Good from a Cbiid'i Chair to a Monument Exchange Now
Good for Old One. Goods Sold on Easy PaymenU.
and mow. Ho Trouble to Show Goods.

Call

'

COlSCHSTCr COTJNTRT
THE
MSSICO,

ine

ivj

TEI
'

NEWS.

g

PittBburg, Pa., Sept. 25. Mrs. AnguBt
Reese was murdered
and her husband
brutally beaten last night by anarchists
at Calamity, a tinull mining town ne
here.
The World's Fair C lose.
Chicago, Sept. 25. In one month and
five days the work of demolishing the
World's fair buildings will be commenced.
Contracts liavo been let and work will
begin Nov. 1.
An lllfated Vessel.
British
Velletta, Malta, Sept. 25.-- The
of
battleship Camperdown, flagship
Rear Admiral Markharn, wa9 grounded
at the entrance of the harbor nt 2'clock
this afternoon, but waa finally rescued.

Mitchell and Corbett.

Office

ginning to feel the impetus given to
trade by the improvement in the monereads that
Thirty-twtary situation.
have announced their earnings for the 2d
Cleveof
Impeachment
(he
Discussing:
week in September report an aggregate
of $1,123,105, a decrease of only 11.5 per
land In tlio Senate-Che- ap
cent as compared with the corresponding
Tariff Tinkering.
period last year. For the 1st week in the
month the same roads reported a loss of
10.7 per cent.
A Muzzle Promised for National Bank
Cheeks Issued for Wages.
t fiicials The President on
Hartford, Conn., Sept. 25. Hartford
Eilver.
manufacturers may have to pay $20,000
taxes to the government on account of the
iMPEACHMKNT OF CLEVELAND.
pay checks they used in paying
Washington, Sept. 25. The president their workmen during the recent shortwill
be
in
of tho UnV,d States
age of currency. The checks were issued
arraigned
the United Btatea senate to day for violat- instead of cash, and were transferable.
ing the spirit of the constitution in en- Interna! Revenue Collector Hutchison
deavoring to destroy the independence of now decides that they are subject to tho
branch of th6 govern- 10 per cent tax ns "wildcat" currency.
the
ment by Becking to coerce congress into Tho cheeks were used for paying workmen by Pratt & Miller, tho Pope bicycle
the rmBsaae of the repeal bill.
This arraignment will come upon a res- Co., and other large manufacturers.
olution by Senator Stewart which declares
Involved at 1.1 I'aso.
that the independence of the
El Pubo, Sept. 25. A mortage has been
departments of the government must be
maintained, and that tho use of the power filed with the county clerk from George
and influence of one department to con- II. Evans & Co., to the First National
trol the action of another is in violation
nil tho horses, mules,
of the constitution and destructive of onr bank, covering
wagons, etc., in this state, belonging to
form of government.
the mortgagors, Bnd employed in the
HOW IT t.OOKS
construction works at new Fort Bliss.
Tho Now York World, both rditorinlly The El Paso Fuel company (W. W. Fink
and in its Wnphiugton correspondence, and J. H. Smith) hns also tiled with the
clerk an attachment suit against
virtually surrenders its fight for the re- district H.
Evans & Co. (George H. Evans,
George
peal of the Sherman law, in view of the of
Topekn, has., J. J. Cox, of Lawrence,
backdown of Yoorhees Saturday evening
from his proposition for night sessions. Has., and John Jock, of Hutchinson, Kas.)
for $1,810.23.
Tho administration forces are undoubtedly discouroged and somewhat demoralSCARED TO DEATH.
ized. The most cautious of tho silver
men do not by any means conside r the
cause won.
They feel encouraged, but A Murderous Lover Nuleldem and Ilia
Mweclheurt Dies of Frifflit.
appreciate that there aro still many difficulties in the way. They have no doubt
of being nblo to talk until tho elections
Adrian, Mich., Sept. 25. Nelson Kunoy
bill shall be sent to the senate from the
house, and count upon that to help attempted to murder his sweetheart, Miss
them out.
Mnude Brainard, while out driving with
CATCH PENNY TARIFF ECUKMFS.
her yesterday. He fired at her but missed
There is a growing probability that the her. Cnder the impression that his bloody
tactics of delay which the silver senators work had been accomplished he shot
aro now employing will be used in the
inflicting a fatal wound. Miss Brainsenate by the Republicans to prevent the ard died of fright this morning.
pnssago of the Wilson tariff bill in the
done Down.
form in which it will come from the house.
St. Paul, Sept. 25 Tho D.D.Merrill
There is no rea on why, as long as the
cloturo rule does not exist in the senate, company, one of the largest book dealers
the Republican members should not tako and publishing houses in the northwest,
advantage of the absence of limit lo de- voluntarily assigned
bate to wrest from the Democratic, majority as many concessions in the tariff
TERRITORIAL TIPS.
schedules ns they may demand. Bonrko
to
in
as
Cockran is quoted
saying
reply
ALBUQUERQUE ATMOS.
an inquiry from a friend, that the 53u
wood is selling nt $1.75 per cord.
Cord
the
McKinley act,
congrees would repeal
Certain properties in old town were
but that the next thing it would do would
bo to pass another tariff bill as much like sold nt the court house by tho sheriff, in
This satisfaction of a deed of trust made by
the McKinley, law as possible.
shows the feeling of eastern Democrats, Santiago Baca in the sum of $3,1CC.
A party of
who have been awakened by the hearing
Albuquerque horsemen combefore tho wnys and means committee to prising W. h. Trimble, John Phelan, Jack
the growing feeling in favor of protection Crawford, Happy Jack, and Dr. Goff left
among their southern brethren upon tho yesterday "overland" for Roswell to
the races which will open there on
tariff question.
the 4th. Phejnn's Jilly and Gray Frank,
A GOOD
III ISO.
Sum Brown and Imffy, the runners wont
The committee on "banking and cura
favorable report along.
rency hns authorised
The board of education of Una city
on the bill prohibiting the officers of naMcClelnn
tional banks from borrowing money from wns served through a President
by
the banks with which they are connected, with a Bummons in suit commenced
Jesse M. Wheelock for the Bum of $160
except where their loans and their se for
made
to
been
have
by
plans claimed
curities which tney onereci nnu ooen
him for the board of education of lH'Jl
passed upon and agreed to by nn aye and and which were never accepted by the
nay vote of the directors.
board or used.

WASHINGTON

WIRINGS-:- -

Storks Decline.

On those Mikado tacks put up in genuine imported Japanese lacquered
wooden boxes, hand ornamented with gold figures of different designs.
Four oz. of tacks in eaoh box. These boxes will neither break, bend
nor scratch. The lacquer renders the surface of the wood so hard that
the boxes can be used in hot water or set in the sun with impunity.
They are beautiful articles to have around the house after the tacks
are used up. Retailed at 10 cents each at

South Side

BRIEF

o

But there is no Tax

leepi

NO. 180.

SANTA FE, N. M., MONDAY. SEPTEMBER 25. 1893.

VOL. 30.

Choice Irrigated Land (improved

V. T. CI,XVIt,ir. If. Ant,Indepartment,8

Valley its Garden Spot?
ACRES ENOUGH

f

forlllustrated folder giving full particular
low interest WAR ANTES DEEDS GIVEN. Write
and unimpwved) attractlv ly platted, for ale on long timo with

EL
RIO GRANDE LAND COHPAWY, Las Cruces, N,

The Daily New Mexican
RV

NEW

MEXICAN

PRINTING

CO.

as Second Class matter at the
Santa Ve Post Olliee.

V Entered

RATES OF SUB8CKI1TI0NS.

ner week, bv carrier
Daily, ler month, 1y carrier
Daily, per month, by mail
Daily, three months, by mail
Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
A'eekly, per quarter
Week lV, per six months
Weekly, per year

T)av.

$

25
1 00
1 00

to figuring.
Under
set the officials
tho Blund act of 1878, the total coinage of
silver was $;i8!),93G,871. ' Since July 14,
1800, a period of a little over three years
and two months, the total coinage has
or
775,fi7ii
Li(.l,917,G06,
been only
are
There
month.
only
per
circuin
dollars
58,917,000 silver
lation.
$331,000,000 are coined and
stored in the vaults along with 171,000,-00ounces of bullion purchased during
months. Under the
the past thirty-eigh- t
Bland act, at an nveragerate of $1.05 per
onnee.thegovernment paid $323,031,570.71
f jr enough silver to coin $389,93(1,374.
It will therefore be seen that if tho Sherman act were unconditionally repealed,
and silver thereby practically demonetized, President Cleveland and Secretary
Carlisle would have on hand, measured
by tho money' standard, $001,520,374 in
coin and bullion.; This might at any
time be slumped on the market as a commodity of trade and givo the death blow
to the hopes of those who are struggling
for a currency sufficient to allow the
to strugglo out of the grasp of Wall
street brokers.
0

a au
5 00
... 10 00
25
75
1 00
2 00

All contracts and bills for advertising payable monthly.
All communication intended forpublica-tio- u
must be accompanied by the writer's
name ami address not for publication but
as evidence of good faith, and should be addressed to the editor. Letters pertaining to
buaiuei-- should be addressed
Kkw Mkxicak Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Nkw Mkxican is the oldest newspaper in New Mexico. It is sent toa every
Vost Ofliee n the Territory and has large
and growing circulation among the intclli-ten- t
and progressive people of the southwest.

peo-pl-

BECINKING

o

OF THE END.

By "unanimous agreement" Senator
Voorhees has been able to socuro some
small concession from the members of

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 25.

the
A week ago it was racing into the the sennte toward hurrying along
on the
Cherokee strip and now it's racing out time when a vote may bo had
Wilson silver repeal, and beginning to
of it.
11
day the senate will open its sessions at
Mb. Cleveland's whip 'is not having
o'clock, an hour earlier. This is the beginvery much effect on some of "the. wild ning of the end. By October first, perhaps
horses" in tho United State sonate.
the voto will be taken and Mr. Cleveland's
administration will suffer such another
alThe state agitation must not be
defeat as has not been known in congress
territhis
of
to
the
lowed
poopie
flng;
for years. Then will come forward the
tory want statehood and as quick as it
many compromise propositions dealing
can be had.
in a reasonably fair manner with silver
and another long struggle will set in, the
A better until service and a better
railroad train service is demanded by tho silver men having the advantage, not
but
people of northern and northwestern only of victory in this first instance,
of utilizing tho election repeal bill as a
New Mexico.
butler to carry forward their cause.
Tnis journal is devoted solely to the In the meantime the country is growing
advancement of the interests of the peo- prosperous onco more while the silver
ple of New Mexico and is constantly at purchases continue and the national
work in that direction.
treasury continues to grope in the dark,
and talk is heard of a $50,000,000 foreign
of Brnzil,were
If Dom Podro,
cold loan, and all because silver is pot
he would hnvo the great
alive
recognized by this governmentas money
satisfaction of being able to say to the Those
conflicting agencies all have a ten
people of Brazil "I told you so."
dency for good in tho end, meaning simply
must win soon, that a change in
The Democratic tiger and the Populist that silver
is a long 'way off, and the
laws
the
tariff
in
the
cause
common
kid are making
of
the
election
fate
repeal bill is interest
Centennial state; tho coming election will
the Cleveland ad
show how well the combination has ingly uncertain. Truly
to date is the pride of
ministration
up
worked.
the Democratic party.
SrEciAL Bmoking cars for the use of
ladies are now being run on Russian
NEW SIT11E3IE JUDGE.
railroads; Russia may be right slow in
certain directions, but her women can
Mr. Hornblower.
not be considered slow from any stand Somofliiiiff About
Who Has liccn Appointed to
point.
the Supreme Bench.
A little tariff tinkering by the present
congress before the coming Ohio election
William Butler Hornblower, who has
will increase Gov. McKinley's majority been
appointed associato justice of tho
by many thousands; hence it 13 safe to United States supreme court by President
say that nothing will be dono in the tariff Cleveland, is a member of one of the
line until after the November elections.
old families of New Jersey. One of
tho great grandfathers was a signer of the
In looking over the congressional Declaration of Independence. His grandRecord it is found that Senators Hill and father was tho late Joseph C. Hornblower,
Murpliy, of New York, spend a great deal chief justice of thesupreme court, of New
of their time in Albany, but that Senator Jersey. The late Justice Bradley, of the
United States supreme court, and Judge
Brico, of Ohio, represents tho Empire
Woodruff, of tho United States' circuit
state steadily, is a good deal of the time court, were his uncles. He is the second
in his seat and draws his salary with com- son of the lato Rev. William Hornblowor,
D. D., who was for twenty-seveyears
mendable regularity and precision.
pastor of the First Presbyterian church
Ho was born in Paterson
of Paterson.
The previous question was abolished on May 13, 1851. Ho began his studies
in the United States senate in 1806; neither in the collegiate school in that city and
college. He
cloture nor previous question will be afterward entered Princetonwith
'honors in
from Princeton
graduated
session
rule
a
as
at
tho
present
adopted
1871. He pursued his study of law in the
imof that body; hence it is extremely
Columbia College Law Bchool and was
admitprobable that the Wilson repeal bill, the graduated there in 1875. , Hoof was
1875. The
Tucker federal election repeal bill or any ted to the bar in the spriug
'1877
in
gavo
of the bankruptcy law
bill for the complete rovision of the tariff repeal
and
Mr. Hornblower an opportunity,
will pass the senate of the 53d congress.
commercial
him
extorsive
an
gained for
practice. For seven years past he has
been counsel for tjie New York Life InHELPING NEW MEXICO.
surance company nnd has represented
friend'
Tho Denver Republican is very
Lawyer Davis, receiver of the firm of
ly to this territory and its peoplo and Grant & Ward, since tho famous failure of
whenever possible puts in.n,good stroke 1884. He was instrumental in socuring a
of $1,100,000 for tho receiver,
for New Mexico; it is helping us along verdict
which is said to be the largest verdict
now in the matter of obtaining statehood ever rendered in the' conutry.
Ho has
for our territory and, amongst othors, argued cases for tho Rome, Valortown fc
advances the followingtimely and sensi- Ogdensburg railroad in the coiirt of appeals and other courts.'' The only public
ble argument in our behalf:
office Mr. Hornblower over hold was as a
"The question of (he admission of New member of tho commissi en created under
Mexico as a state will come before the the act of the
legislature to propose
present congress, and it will bo pressed amendments to the judiciary article to
in a way that will compel congress to the state constitution. To this ho was
tnko some action. New Mexico has a
appointed by Governor Hill in 1890. Hb
right to be admitted. It has population has a practice, which is said to not him
a
state
to
wealth
maintain
and
enough
$40,000 a year. Ho belongs to several
government, and, having this, its people clubs. With tho exception of Judge Story,
can claim tho right of
ho is said to be the youngest man over
with Justice. It is wrong to subject
a
court justice
them to the provincial government of a appointed supreme
tho
of
a
is
denial
ef
It
rights
territory.
American citizenship. As for tho nsser-lip- HIS FRANKNESS COUNTED
that statehood should be denied on
(he ground that the majority of the people nre ignorant of the Englishlanguage, How Congressman Hall Secured His
it involves tho assumption that tho prinBrother's Appointment as U. S.
ciples of free government have some
Marshal of New Mexico.
direct relation' to and connection with
tho English, language. As a matter of
fact liberty can bo taught and learned in
of New YorkSun.
any language. If the people of New Washington Correspondent
Mexico wish to adhere to tho Spanish
Representative Uriel Sobreo Hall, of
language, ' they have a right to do so. Missouri, a memb'er of tho coinage comThey are tho peoplo of New Mexico, and mittee, it will be remembered, was one of
according to tho American theory the
the congressmen whose consultation with
people rule."
the president,8ecretary Carlisle, Speaker
SOME INTERESTING FIGURES.
Crisp, and others recently was followed by
The recent oount of tho money in the the suggestion of the repeal of the state
hands of the United States treasurer bank tax, coupled with the repeal of tho
.

n

silver purchase clause as a compromise
measure. Mr. Hall is a new member, and
a rather young man, and some wonder
was expressed that he should have been
nhrtann Uv fl rtrpei linn t, ns n confidant.
A fellow congressman from the west tells
this interesting story of Hall s introduction to the good graces of the president.
When he first came on to Washington ho
was seeking the office of United States
marshal for his brother, no was one oi
thoso who was fortunate enough to secure
11
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PBOFESSIONAL CARDS.
Choice Books Almost Given Away
TO IiEADEKS OF

The Best Books, by the Most
d
Popular Authors, at
of Their Value. .
one-thir-

-

urge his brother's claim. His district is
in the rich farming belt ot country tnai
extends along the northern border of
Missouri, and the largo majority of his
farmers.
constituents are
Cleveland determined that ho was just
tho man who could give him some very
much desired information.
".Mr. Hall," he said, "I want you to tell
me candidly and frankly what the farmers
really think of my position on this silver
question."
"To be perfectly irons, Mr. rrfsiiieui,
replied the congressman with somo natural embarrassment, "they think you the
tool of Wall street and entirely in the
hands of the money power."
Tho sequel was thnt the brother received
ttio nnnr.intmptif nfi United States marshal.
and the congressman seems to have
especially commended himself to President Clevelnr.d by his frankness.
well-to-d-
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BOOK COUPON NO. 1.

F.lirht centsand two of these coupons pro- -.......t n. ti,n.,tlio, .it Ins miner, vvillentlll tho holder to one loU from the list
well bouiid 111
given below, Kaeh book is from
i'lfi to J00
paper cover, and contains
Ar cent.
Micron. Kiurulnr price
If ordered by mail enclose with 2 Coupons
X
11 ml
cents, vour mono und address und
mail direct to the publishers. 1 he American Premium Co.. limVundorbilt ImildniB,
New York, with w horn we have arranged
to till all our mail orders promptly prepaid.
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Santa l'o, New Mexico.

SHE

can't

and

GET
ENOUGH

OF

Mr
THAT

CHAS. A. SPIESS.
Attorney at law. Practice in all the
courts in the territory, Office in Catron

Block.

AugllHgj

HENRY L. WALDO,
Attornoy at Law. Will practice in the
mp
sovernl courts ot tne territory.
attention given to all business intrusted
to his care. Ulnoe in catron dioch..

kllc.FAlRBANK

i

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney, and Counselor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexioo. Prompt attention
given to nil business intrusted to his care.
I'ractioe in an uie courts in ine Hrni.urj,

WANTS ITTOoTHlYbY

ST. LOUIS.

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
R. B. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.

E. A. FISKE,
Attornoy and connsolor at law, P. O. Box
"F."4 Santa Fe, N. M., practices in su
preme nnd nil district oourts ot New Mex
ico, special attention given 10 mining
and Spanish and Mexican land grant
litigation.

PER
ACRE .

'

IBO. AtiO JIRASs)

CAMT1NUB, ORK, COAL AND LUMBER CARS,
rUL.LF.V8, URATES, HARS, HA It BIT 11 ETA .S, COLUMN
AMI) 1ROM FRONTS FOR JIUII.D1NUS.

REPAIRS

ON

MINING

AND

MILL

MACHINERY

SPECIALTY.

A

THOMAS B. CATRON.

Attorney at law and solicitor In ohan- cery Santa Fe, N. M. Practioe in all the
courts of the territory.

Nw

Albuquerque,

Mexioo.

WILLIAM WHITE.
U. S. Deputy Surveyor and U. S. Deputy

Mineral Ourvoyor.
Locations made upon public lands. Furn
ishes information relative to Spanish and
Mexican land grants. Offioe iu oounty
oourt bouse, Santa t e, JN. M.
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The Leading Hotel in
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New

Ner Mexico

Itclittcd and Kcfnri,siol.
Tourist' JlcsulaHartera.
Strictly First Class.
Hotel Coach ami Carriage iiLAVaitingt All Train.

3Taapr"cnt.

V. D. LORENZO,

Painter,

WI.

N

MANLEY,
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Felipe
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ALBUQUERQUE,

.

SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOB FAMILIES AND ,
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W. MEYLEET, Prop.

Paper Hanger & Kalsominer.

Business A'ntico.

Frank Masterson has fitted up his
All work promptly executed, Address
cabinet maker nnd carpenter Bhop, on
oorner opposite Boletin Popular office on through local postoffice.
Water street. He is prepared to do all
kinds of upholstering, cabinet making
and
general enrponter work, with neat
li'and I'niion of Colorado Itivor.
ness nnd dispatch, and solioits the public's
On the Santa Fo route, in northorn
patronage. If yon have any extra nice
Arizona, 1,262 miles from Kansas City, is or dilncult work to do, give him ft call
A
the town of Flagstnff.
stnge
lino runs from Flagstaff to the Grand
Moro
than
Colorado
river.
Canon of the
ESTABLISHED 1878.
We could not Improve tho quality if
a mile in depth, this is the sublimest of
pnid double the pr'oe. De Witt's Witch
of
chasms.
a
Titan
Twenty Hazel Salve is the best Salve that ex
gorges-Yosemites might be hidden unseen below, perience can produce, or that money can
and Niagara would look scarcely larger
bay. New Mexico Drug Store.
than n brook.
Don't fail to visit this first wonder of
the world. You can "read up" about it by
WORLD'S How to' economize time
asking (1. T. Nicholson, O. P. & T. li.., A.
and money ns to soe Best Stock of Horses and Car
FA IK.
T. Ss S. F. 11. K. Co., Topekn, Kas., to mail
the World's fair to best advantage, is ft
you n free copy of ah illustrated book
riages in Town.
question that may have puzzled you
describing this terra incognita. The book Avoid
in
ad
mistakes
posted
jretting
by
Hacks
Promptly Fnrnished. Don't fr.il
is no common affair; but is entertainingly
vance. Perhaps the illustrated folder to visit
INDIAN VILLAGE;
TESUQUE
written, beautifully illustrated and a gem
just issued by Santa Fe route iswl'nt yon
of the printer's art.
need. It contains views of World's fair three hours on the round trip. Special
Ignorance of the merits of Do Witt's buildings, accurate map of Chicago, and attention to outfitting travelers over (he
Lit tle Early Risers is a misfortune. These othor information of value to
country. Careful drivers furnished on
little pills regulate the liver, cure head- Q. T. NionoLSON, G. P. & T. A., A..T. & S,
bad
R.
F.
breath,
ache, dyspepsia,
It., Topekn, Kas.,' SANTA FE application.
constipation
nnd billiousueas. New Mexico Drag Store and ask for free copy.
ROUTE.

Sol. Lowitzki & Son

FEED

LIVERY

FOUNDED 1850.'

PROGRESSING 1893.

THE SINGER MANIIFACTTJEING

CO.

Sewing machine makers for the civil world
They now offer the latest and best machines for family use.
Manufacturing machines especially.
."
- s
Prices within reach of all.
durable! and sijnple.
Light running, noiseless,
Easy to learn- - Easy to
Liberal terms on monthly payments, and buy.
liberal reductions for
cash.
;
'
With every shuttle machine we give a complete set of fine attachments.
Cabinet Work in both Black Walnut and Antique OakV.
POST OFFICE BOX 04, SANTA FE, li. M. i

STABLES.

'

HARDCOAL
X--

XT"

j

sight-seer-

FHEE

FA1JBIS

CLOTHING & GENT

FURNSHIINGS.
CAPS QLOVFE
VCOTHINO

LIH

HAM

OF BOTI

T

IlKIM

ORBMB

CHEROKEE

STKIP.

Write to G. T. NionoLsou.G. P. & T. A.,
A., T, & S. F. R. li., Topeka, Kas., for free
copy of illustrated folder describing

SOL. SP1EGELBERG,

1LM OOMFLITI

III

CHEKOKEE STRIP,

and the Tonkawa, Pawnee and Kicknpoo
reservations, soon to be opened for settle
meut by the U. S. government. Millions
of acres in tho finest agricultural country
under the sun, waiting to be tickeled by
tho husbandman's plowshare. This is al
most the last chance to obtain ono of
Uncle Sam's froo farms.

Job Printing.

FEED AND TRANSFER.
All kinds pf Rough and Finished Lumber; Teiiu Flooring stthaiowMt
Market Price; Windows and Doors. Alio oirry on general Trantfet Bmit- -.
'.
mm and deal in Hay and Grain.

O.

For Stock Brokers,' Mines, Banks, Insurance, Companies, Real Estate, BusiMen, etc.

ness

W.

WEAR THE

LOW PRICES,

Seo thnt EVERY PAIR bSTAMBBO
THE BURT fc PACKARD

FINE WORK,
"

.

J.WELTMER
BCOK, STATIONERY

KAHN News

Denier in Imported and Domcstio

Wines, Liquors
'

AND CICAR8.

Sooth Side Plaza

-

Santa Fe, N. M.

ADOPTED

t

"Korrect Shape."

EXECUTION.

Stock Certificates

AKO

03
.

Bill Heads of every description and
small Jobs promptly executed with care

SlWCfBURTlWSa.

'

Depot!

COMPLETE ST(5cK OF

SCHOOL

PROMPT

JPkoi.

:

iiURPJ&

SHORT NOTICE,

rntNTineuuitma,'

:

olMln-in- g

Properties. Wo make a specialty of,

'

IDTTIDKO W

attention

Particular

given to Descriptive Pamphlets
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SOFT COAL.

n
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SAYS

RALPH E. TWITCHELL,
Attorney at Law. Catron block, Santa Fe,
New Mexico.

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office,
Catron block.

Tho Old Mnm'sello's Serri t. P..v K. Mnrlitt.
Ulind 1'uto. Ily Mrs. Alexander.
A Vasrnnt Wife.
Hy lioreneo Warden.
Uy Uiurlos Kcudo.
Peg Wotlington.
Kutlino. l!y Ouida.
Lovw Atonement. Hy Th. Bontson. orrostor.
1 Have Lived uud hoved.
Hy Mrs. t
Jot: Her Knee und Hor Fortune. By Mrs.
Coll for Irrigation Convention.
Anuio Kdwurils.
The llouso 011 the Marsh. By Florence WarTKimiTORY
or New Mf.xico, )
den.
IMECIITIY
Office.
Ladies Fancy Work.
Santa I'e, M. M , August 2, 1M3. )
in Name Only. By Charlotte
Wife
Tn t.Vin Peonln of Now Mexico. Arizona. Western Tho
Story of an African Farm. By Kalpli
Texas, nnd of tho Stato of Chihuahua, iu the
She.T'instory of Adventure. By H. Kidor
Kopublic or Muxico:
Whereas, AH of the citizens of tho above states
aro actively interested in the irrigation industry, Ki'i'Sohli'iiou's Mines. By H. Kidor Hugand are, in n lurjre measure, detieuclent upon
Emerfor the development o their agricultural Esti'iys, First Scries. By Kalph Waldo
son.
resources; and
WimnKAH. A larconronorlionor
the peoplo la Ciuuille. By Alexander Dumas.
Hook.
tho territory of New Mexico; of tho western, The Modern Homo Cook Charlotte
Braomo.
northTho Shadow of Sin. Ily
portion of tho state of Texas, ami of the
By hdward Jenkins.
ern portion of t lie state of Chihuahua aro lurcoly Tho Secret of llor Life.
Collin.
Wllkie
Life.
for their A Uoguo's
Hy
dependent upon the Kio Cirnmlo river
Tho Other Man's Wife. Uy John Strange
water supply for irriit ion purposes ; nnd
.
Wiikkkah. The creator portion of Bind river Tho'lliasler
of tho Mine. By llobt. Buchanan.
tho season of tho year when
passes invny duriwt
of irricntion. which. Lord Lislo's Daughter, By Charlotte M.
nt. nnn.l.ul fni- - inirooi-ewith n proper system of reservoirs, could bo Es'siiysl'secoiid
Series. By Ilalph Waldo Em- raved and utilized, imd would thereby ereatly
add to tho wealth and prosperity of suid region; riori's'1Kortniio.
By Florence Wivrdon.MunviUe
Hy Geo.
W11EKF.AS, Large quantities of tho water of Tho Bag of Diamonds.
said river wtucii nave lor many yeiuo uwu AFTour
in
World
tho
Eighty Days. By
of
citizens
used
tho
residing
by
appropriated and
!,, ti.nvnllev tlmrnof. south of Albuouoruuo. for
Jules Vorao. J. McLaren Cobban.
A
con
the
and
Nemesis.
Hy
of
upon
tho purposes
irrigation,
H. Itider Haggard.
tinual uso of which depemw mo 1110 nnu pros-r- ,f Allen Qimtcrmnin. Ky Nuthuiuel
Hawthorne.
tin, nnmmmiitv. has been wrongfully The Scarlet bettor. Hy
li iistiive Aimurd.
Hy
uses
the
by
The Frontiersmen.
appropriated and diverted to other
urdon.
By Florence
residents near tho headwaters of said stream, la At the World s Mercy. Wilkio
Musk. By
V",1"'8;,,.,,,,,
Colorado, thus causing a water famine in the Tho Yellow
lower valley, whieh from year to year grows Slatt, A Tale of Curuvun. By
interests are in
greater, until tho agricultural
Duchess."
imminent danger of destruction unless such A "little Irish Girl. By "Tho
Fetters. By Mrs. Alexander.
,
diversion bo checked.
Forcingorthe
M. DougAmanda
Not
or
Guilty, liy
counselling Guilty
Now, therefore, for tho purpose
las
togot her, and devising vay3 and means to stop
May
Mrs.
ot
AgnosFlomiiig.
water
of
tho
Heir.
diversions
Noel's
By
such unlawful u:;e and
Sir
tho liio Grande, und of storing and preserving in The Twelve Great Diamonds, liy Mrs. Jane
...
G, Austin.
reservoirs tho spring and storm waters that now
Tho Heiress of Hendee Hall. By Ettie W.
go to wusto annually, and of discussing and conto
Pierce.
all
iiniiortunt
relating
questions
sidering
.... tt!
Dnllna.
m.
T, .. fi.
11.,
j
irrigation laws, lnigatiou seeiuit ies, irrigation 1 no L.I1UUI1
Blount
Bridal Vow.IT- -,. By Margaret
methods, and to devise and agree upon somo Isora's
...... 1.1 Alr... 11.
, , n
1,..
.
a
11J
looking Jtaipn uaynioiiu noil
i.w,".." " .
gonoral and concerted plan of action vinicul-turThe Fatal Glove. By Clara Augusta.
to tho development of tho agricultural,
nnd horticultural resources of ouch region, The Heir of Glenvilie. liy Francis A. Duriv
by saving and utilizing tho waters thereof, a .Miriivo
Little Woman. Ily Mrs. Mary A.
mass convention of the citizens residing iu suid
is hereby
Denison.
portion of said states ond territories
t ohh, jr.
called to meet nt Doming, in tho territory of The Queen's Rovowro. By SM. lvanus
T. Culdor.
New Mexico, on Tuesday, Novombor 7, 1810, and The Mill Girl of Tyrol. Hy
Auld Lioht Idylls. By J. M. Hume.
subsequent days.
By "TheDuehess. '
All persons resident within said portion of The Duchess.
The Heir of LI11110. Hy Hoht. Huchniinn.
states and territories nre respectfully requestor!
in
Two
of
Tho
deliberations
tho
and
Orphans. By 11. D'liniiory.
to attend
participate
Duchess."
A Troublesome Girl. Hy'-'l'saiit convention, end all counties, municipal corMan's
When
a
canal
and
Single. Hy J. M. Hiirrie.
corporancequia
ion,
poration;!, irrigut
Hy Georgo Sand.
tions, boards of trade nnd chambers of commerce Fnuehon the Cricket.
The Story of Elizabeth. Hy M iss Thackeray.
aro invited to send delegates thereto.
Dv
Kieuea.
Smart.
Hfiwlev
Two
Now
of
Mexico,
Done at Hanta Fo, the capital
A Mud Love. By Charlotte M. Ilracme.
of
thisjhc .d day
The Devil's Dlo. By Grunt Allen.
Governor of New Mexico.
Attest :
8. ALEXANDER, Secretary of Territory.

Little vegetable health producers: De
Witt's Little Early Risers euro malarious
disorders nnd regulate the stomach nnd
bowels, which prevents headacho nnd
dizziness. New Mexico Drug Store.

MAX FROST,
Attornoy at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office in Griffin block. Collections
searching titles a specialty.
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ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

BOOKS,

and dispatch. Estimates given. Work
Ruled to order. We use the
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ACRE.

Has the finest system of Irrigating Canals on the Continent; over 30,000 acres of choice Farming und Fruit Lands; water enough to irrigate half a million acres; a climate equal in every respeot and superior in tome respects, to that of Soujheroj California;
'
" '
'
' '
. .
,
:
,
Schools, Churches, Eailway and Telegraph fecHilios; good society. .
v

Lands for Sale at $25 an Acre, on
"

1

-

;

This price including perpetual water right If o Drouths, no Fogs, no Cyolones, no Bail Storms, no Floods, no Blizzards, no Thunder Storms, no Hot Winds, no Northers, no Winter Balnsj no
no Snakes, no Sunstrokes. :
Send for ma0and illustrated pamphlets, giving full particular.

at

6 Per Cent.
.:;;" .'
Grasshoppers, no Xftlailft; ao Epidemic Diseases so Prairie Fires,

0 Years Time. with Interest
''

"

"

PECOS IRRIGATION AND lf.lPR0VEr.1ENT COMPANY, EDDY, NEW MEXICO.:)

feminine.

Tbe Dailj New Mexican

So Credit Here.

Customor (in book store) I wonld like
Jnspnr Mrs. Vokos is a very meek little
woman. She would never think of stand" to get some good book on Faith.
Cler- k- Horry, sir, but our rule is to sell
ing up for herself in on argument.
She knows a nothing to strangers except for cash.
Jumpuppe Oh, no!
8HOOTINO ST A ItS.
trick worth two-othat. When you mnko Buffalo Courier.
a
statement that she is opposed to she
In the t'lienileal Laboratory.
You will seldom neod a doctor if you
Professor, what linn become of Tom Ap simply looks meek and resigned, and ex- have Simmons Liver
Regulator handy.
.
pletouT Wasn't he studying with the asperates the life out of you.
He
How
Knew
It Won.
elites last year?
A Tli rll I lug
'Love, said the lecturer, is a psychic
Ah, yes, Appleton poor fellow. A fine
Yxperlrnrc.
There is no one but at some period in manifestation, Yen, murmured a young
Student, bat absent minded in the use of
chemicals very. That discoloration on life has an experience that Btuuds out man in tho nudience, I do lliesiKhinir and
prominently beyond all others. Such is her folks do the kicking. Indianapolis
the ceiling. Notice itf
the case of John B. Collins, of Itomoo,
Journal.
Yes.
Mich., who s"ys: "From September to
January, before using Nervine, I had at
That's him.
I suffered from biliousness, indigestion,
After
convulsions.
I'm not surprised. I always thought loast seventy-fiv- e
etc. Simmons Liver Regulator cured
three months' use I have no more
Tom would make his mark if he got
Dr. Miles' Kestorntio Nervine after doctors failed. W. D. Bird.
also euros nervous prostration, hondache,
chance.
All In the AMlilnir.
poor memory, dizziness, neuralgia, etc,
Texas Siftings.
and builds up the body. Mrs. 3. H. Mil Why ask for a kiss when the innid is dilur, of Valparaiso, Ind., and J. K. Taylor
vino
M r.. Thomas Unite, editor of the Uraoh of
Ijogniispert, Iud., each gained twenty
And you in her fnvor are basking!
ic, Texarkann, Arkansas, has found what
A
of
llesh
Hold
it.
by
pouuils
by taking
ho believes to be the best remedy in ex- CI.
Ireland jr., on a guarantee, Get the Have somo common sense and the quesistence for tho flux. His experience is Doctor's boo'k,
froe.
tion resign,
well worth romembering. He snys: "Last
For the fault's really all in the asking.
summer l had a severe nttnckof Mux. I
Very I'rouable.
tried almost every known remedy, none
Fenthorly (to landlady) What la it
To think "nothing nils you" is a sympChamberlain's
relief.
Colic, Rothmore's
giving
tom of dyspepsia. Tako Simmons Liver
occupation?
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy wns rec
I don't know; but tho way Regulator.
Landlody
ommended to mo. I purchased a bottle
and recoived almost immodinte relief. I she kicks about the table I should judge
continued to uso the modioinoand was en she did tho serpentine dance.
Higher Than a Kite.
What do you think of tho theory of
tirely cured. I take pleasure in reconv
A littlo boy of Mrs. McDonald's, living
mending this medicine to any person suf
ferine from such a di sen so, as in my oiiin jient here, fell against a red hot stovo and horedity?
Think of it? I think the record usunlly
in
existence." was fearfully burned. I lie pain was letion it is tho best medicine
215 and 60 cent
bottles for sale by A. C riblo, and it was thought tho burn' wns to made by the sons of clergymen knocks it
'
severe as to scar the child for life. 1 higher than a kite. ,
Ireland, Jr.
sold the lady a bottle of Pain Balm
which, after greasing Hie sore, she applied
Willing to Trade.
Among tho incidents of childhood that
soon removed all the lire and eased the
Hnverly Lord Htonoycrops is over It
and in ton days the boy wns well, no stand out in bold relief, as our memory
pain,
American
he
not!1
is
to the days when we were young,
reverts
notes,
here, taking
trace of tho scar remaining. J. J). McAusten Yos. I havo two or throe of Laren, Keysport, Clinton county, III. For none nro more prominent than severe
sickness. The young mother vividly rethem in my pocket. Do you want to take snluby A. C. Ireland, jr.
members that it was Chamberlain's Cough
them off my hands?
Hemody cured her of croup, and in turn
IliiHophlHtlented,
Maud Cholly almost proposed to me administers it to her own offspring and
A Itcniedy ofUenctnl I llllty.
always with the best results. For sale by
last night.
A. C. Ireland, jr.
It is among the follies of which the
lly?
manufacturers of many proprietary re-- ;
Maud Yes; he said, Maud, Hove youj
medies are guilty, to term their medicines
Ethel Pshaw! That shows how little
A PRACTICAL APPLICATION.
"panaceas," or to claim for them the you know about mon. Truth.
M Scientific Young Man I'rovcd the
There
no
How
of
is
such
panaceas.
quality
Truth or What lie Suiii.
Miles' Nerve & l.lver 1111.
thing as n "panacea." which means a
A scientific young Detroltcr with soma
the
Act on a new principle
regulating
to
all
This
diseases.
remody adapted
liver, stomach and bowels through tho admiration for young women does considabsurdity has never been perpetrated by
discovory. Dr. Miles erable calling, and tho girls don't always
" the proprietors of Hostetter's Stomach nerves: A now
cure billiousuuss, bad taste like it, for ho will Insist upon talking
spoedly
pills
do
Hitters. But they
claim, and with Drpid liver, piles, constipation.
when romnnco and emotional fiction
Un
justice, that it is a rejnedy of general
for men, woman, childron, Small ore so much more to their taste. The other
equuled
restores
and
this
because
it
that eBt
he was making o call and very inutility,
mildest, surest, fit) doses 20 ots. Ham' evening
regular and vigorous condition of the
began to talk of sleep.
nocently
at
A.
C.
Ireland, Jr.
stomaoh, liver and bowels which conduce pies Free,
"Do you know," he said, "that while no
. Two Mphercw.
to the recovery of general health. Thus
one fully understands what sleep is ono
t it fortifies the system against malaria by
Little Dick Papa doesn't have any fun. thing Is accepted as proved to wit: That
the condition of the blood vessels of tho
infusing stamina, and causing harmonious Ho has to go to business every day.
of such tissues as tho
nation of the organs which, as long as
Dot That's to got money, 'cause brain, andis indeed
Little
optic disk nn uiuemie one in sleep. AS
they go right, are the best guaranty ho's
a
provider, mamma says.
drowsiness comes on the surface of the brain
Against an endemic malady like chills and
A what?
lever. It accomplishes a double purpose
grows paler in color, mid tho lack of red
blood is noticeable when sncli conditions uro
A provider.'
by stimulating activity of the kidneys,
observed. Tho theory of JJr. James Capplu
einoe it not only prevents their disease
Woll, if papn is a provider, I wonder of
and decay, but expels from tho blood
Kdlnbiirgh and of some other eminent
scientists has been to the effect that tho
through thorn impurities that cause what mamma is?
veins of tho piv matter, the inner membrane
I guess she is a divider. Good News.
rheumatism, gout and dropsy. Use it
of the skull, are capable of congesting and
with confidence.
A 4'ood Thing to Keen at Hand.
dispersing comparatively largo quantities
From tho Troy (Kiwibiih) (,'hlrf.
The flight Kind or nUlrl.
of blood; that congestion produces vertigo
Some years ago wo wore very much sub and 'senselessness' or stupor, and that tho
'The two were parting at the doorj
And blushes deep her fair cheeks wore ject to severe spells of cholora morbus; dispersion of blood from tho brain cells proand now when wo feel any of the symp- duces asllglit compression on the surface of
As oft lip pressed her hand.
toms that usunlly proceed that ailment, the brain and thus brings about sleep.
The stars from midnight's azure skies such as sickness at the stomach, diarrhoea,
"A lio brain
being less active, the circula
Looked down with brightly twinkling etc., we become senry. We have found tion of blood to tho brain is supposed by
bo diminished, mill us the
to
Dia
and
this
Chamberlain's Colio, Cholera
theory
eyes,
blood in tho brain cells has passed into tho
rrhoea Remedy the very thing to straight
The moon with aspect bland.
en one out in such oases, and always keep veins the effect will be to cause a slight
Just one, he said; she raised her head it about. We aro not writing this for a yielding in thenbrain and u pressurea upon it."
He stopped moment to catch response
pay testimonial, but to let our readers
And calmly looked him o'er.
knew what is a good thing to keep handy from tho young woman.
Just one, Ahl you're like nil the rest; in tho house. For
A long, low, soft murmur, as of tho wind
sale by A. C. Ireland,
When you've had one, you'll prove a pest r.
among tho pines, came to him from thocor-ne- r
of tho sofa, where tho heavier shadows
And want a dozen more.
Vara! Ion Note).
from the rich silken shade of thosilvcrlnmp
Then do not lie about it, pray,
I.
fell tho girl was snoring. Detroit Free
Hut tako your fill and go your way.
Press.
A NICKDliD BEST.
Employer I understand you arrived
The Mow uml the Mucilage
home from your vacation ten. days ago.
An OndlHputed lent or Merit.
A medicine that has boen a household Is it true?
remedy for over fifty years and used in
Employee Yes sir.
that time by more than 150,000,000 perEmployer Why didn't you show up at
sons must have great merit. Such a the store?
medicine is found in Brandroth's Fills.
Employee My vacation completely
This fact demonstrates the value of these used me up, sir, and I havo since boon
ipills better than any statement of the taking a needed rest nt homo.
II. '
iproprietors. It will be observed that tho
dose required to oure is small.'' One or
W11KKS HE WKNT.
itwe pills taken every night for ten or
Did you find a nice, quiet, drowsy place
ttwenty days will care dyspepsia, costivo- - in which to spend your vacation?
mess rheumatism, liver complaint, bilious
Yes, I went to Philadelphia.
nes's, or any disease arising from an im
III.
"Hello, here's something to play with."
HOMMKB JOY.
pure state of blood.
Brandreth's Pills are puroly vegetable,
Thoy go where bugs and things annoy,
absolutely harmless, and snfo to take at , Subject thomsolves to hardships great;
Then home oomo quiet to enjoy
any time.
Hold in every drug and medicine store,
And to recuporato.
either plain or sugar ooated.
IV.
Tim suMMKit ami,.
She was tho belle, I hear thorn say,
A Mood C'nlch.
The Venus of the wave washed rands,
'Tho boy was sitting by a very disreput
And she is back to town
;nble looking stream, over which passed a
Wfth six engagements on her hands'.
small bridge, and he was , evidently fish
ing. A suburban policeman passed by.
What are you doing there? he asked.
Fahin', said the boy, intently watching
"Ob, dearl What funny stufTl"
Hhe water.
There' no fish there, ventured tho of-- ,

lie

Sane Noi.

A South Carolina correspondent send
the following:
"At a recent social event in the count r
there was present a dignified and very hlen
der young mnn from town, who, it
easy to see, had a very good opinion of hi;n
self. A not altogether flattering rcpuuii ion
acquired by his alleged tenor voice hail pit
ceiled him to the backwoods, and soouuftci
his arrival ho was surrounded by a lievy o:
mischievous ruutic maidB who begged for
song. Like many young singers, lie needed
much persuasion. VYUile the girl-- , int.i; ttii
an old farmer, who had bem standing
by for some time, suddenly tried out: ",",iii;
fer 'em, young man. I know
:i kin sin,)'
you've got ln so much 1u.l; a muwkin
bird's."
llo did not sing. Harper's Da.ar.

f
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Easily, Quickly,
Permanently Hectored.

WEAKNESS,
NERVOUSNESS,
DEBILITY,
ml all the train of fvlli
Inini eMrly errui-- or later
excinen the rt'suhi of

overivoir.

worrv.ctcvPullnlcknem,
streiigili,
development ana tone
given to every orsan aud
f tho boily.
puTtlon
Blmiiln. natural method.
Imnipdtatftlmiirovenieut
Benn. Fulluro ImpoKitinle.
a.OUl referenccH.
Book,
exrilauatlon anil proof!
mailed (sealed) tree.

;

The Coming Crinoline.

for health, sea air, aud
comfort; where ships too deep for all
other Texas ports sail in and out with
easo; where fruits riper earlior and pay
It will he lenn ly welcomed and stout ly bettor than in California, where the soil
is a natural
Fresh vegetables
repelled.' jrutli.
all winter. Coldest day iu throe yoars 25
Ii'ls Reply.
degrees above zero. Warmest day U2 de
An instance of the quick wit of General grees. Velasco offers the host invest
Morton was told somo years ago in connec ments in the south. Write the Commer
tion with the anecdotes of Commodore Por eial club, Velasco Texas.
ter, father of Hear Admiral Porter.
At tho close of tho war of 1H1U, tho com
If you can afford to be annoyed by sick
modore was in the habit of spending much headache and constipation, don't use De
of Imrtimo nt liencral morion s hospitable Witt's Little Risers, for these little pilflt
mansion. The general's library was mlonied will cure them. New Mexico Drug Store
with portraits of distinguished nnv.il officers Deculur, lMtibridge, Perry, Alorris
The Alameda.
and others.
A new and
very attractive rosort in the
Tho com modoro expressed his admiration
ono mile from
of tho fidelity with which these portraits charming Mesilla valley,
N. M. Thoroughly comfortwero executed, but added thecriticism that Las Cruces,home-likable and
Strictly
ho considered them too large.
in every respoct. The choicest of fresh
"Now, I hitcnd to add my portrait to yom fruits
all
at
seasons
and
Jersey milk and
collection shortly," ho said, "but it shall be
croiim a specialty. Livery furnished at
done in quite a (Intercut style."
reasonable rates. Terms $10 to $14 per
"That implies that you don't like these?" wook.
For further particulars, address
remarked his host.
J. K. Livingston,
"Not exactly," replied the commodore.
Las Cruces, N. M
"There's entirely too much canvas."
"That's a very singular objection for you
'
Our word
it "perfection.'
to make," said the general, directing tho at- We refer to Dodescribes
Hazel Salve
tention of his guest toa small picture rep- cures obstinate Witt's Witch skin
diseases
sores, burns,
resenting the engagement of the Kssex
is a well known euro for piles. New
commanded by Porter with a liritish frig-at- and
Mexico Drug Store.
in the harbor of Valami
paraiso, which hung in one corner of the
Kotire.
room. "A very singular objection indeed
Until furlhor notice trains ot Sautn Fe
when we havo before us an evidence that it
Southern railway will run as follows:
requires double the usual quantity of canLeave Santa Fe Tuesdays, Thursdays
vas to take youl" Youth's Companion.
and Saturdays, 7:30 a. m.
Arrive Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri
She Couldn't Decide'.
A moment later she was confronted by a
masked man,
The beautiful girl was scared. Her cheek
was as white as the undriven snow, and her
eyes stuck out to beat four of a kind.
Hhe tried to pass tho marauder instinct
told her ho wnsu marauder without speaking to him.
lint he intercepted her.

"I

.

Not Kiiough For tho Money.

An amusing incident, illustrating the
craving among a certain order of playgoer
for strong dramatic fare, occurred tho other
night at a northern theater. Three solemn
looking seamen presented themselves at
the paybox and inquired of tho money taker
the mime of tho piece,
" 'Kindred Souls,' by Milton Hays," was
tho reply.
"Mow many murders aro there lit itf"
asked olio of tho men.
"Not n single murder," responded tho
money taker.
"No murder!" exclaimed the man, with
surprise. "Then, is there a suichlef"
"No."
The sailor turned to his companions, and
after holding n brief conference with them
remarked to the money taker:
"All right, mister; we'll not go In to.
night.

What are you' fishing ferf
Suokers that asks, questions, replied
the boy, aud I've ontohed a even dozen in
the last hour,
..
The dozenth' one hadn't anything more
to say, and thoughtfully moved on, Detroit Free Tress. .
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days, 8:4(1 p, m.

J . J. Hunt, Uen I. nupt.
August 17, 1893.
Persons troubled with chronic diar
rhoea should try Chamberlain's Colio,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. Many
cases have been cured by it after all else
had failed and skilled physicians were
powerless. For sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.

Where to Hton In I hlraco.
The perplexing question which is every
day asked by people who desire to go to
Chicago to attend the Wood's fair is,
Where are we going to stay wnen we get
there?" This is easily answered, and if
you will go to the ticket agent of the
Santa Fe, Mr. W. M. Smith, he will tell

...

.

it

EL PASO

K.OTJTE-- "

tho talk in the world will not
as one trial of De
Wilt's Witch Hazel Halve "for scalds,
burns, bruises, skin affections and piles.
New Mexico Drug Store.
con-

All

Careful of Ulm.
Wife My dear, tho air la very damp tonight. You'd better wear your fur coat.
Husband 1 have tt ready.
Wife And wrap 5'our muffler on closely.
A littlo'cxposure often leads to sore throat,
and sore throat leads to diphtheria a most
dangerous d.'sease. Wear your thick boots
and woolen gloves too. Ono can't he too
careful when one's life insurance premium
is in arrears, and yours is. Tit-Sit-

When Vonr UyeHtrlkesj ; ThlaMtop
and Head It. .
Tho famous hot springs ot Arkansas,
worlJ renowned for their health qualities,

and as a hoalth and pleasure, resort, can
be roaohed quickly in Pullman buffol
sleeping ears from Denver, Colorado
Springs and Pueblo via the Missouri
railway. Sufferers of ''la grippe," in
fluent a, asthma and klndrod diseases oan
obtalu relief by a visit to this latnous
. v
anitarlnm. ...
o

The Croat Popular Route Between

MO

llllj

Ill

.

1ST.

Short Has to Raw Orleans, Kansas City, Chicago, St. Lonls, New Turk
Washington. Favorite lias to the north, east and southeast. Pullman

vince yon so quickly

Palace Sleepiug Cars daily between St. Louis and Dallas, Fort Worth
aad El Paso; also Marshall aud New Orleans without change,
olid Trains, El Taio to St. Louis.
Equipment.
Firat-clas-

a

SURE CONNEC r ION.
UFSet that your tickets
ticket rates

read Toias and Paciflc R.tilwny.

aad all reo.airtd information,

evil

For maps, time tables,
as or address any of the

tiokst agents.

"Twice-aWeek-

,

'

TEXAS & PACIFIC.

....

Arrangements have been made lor ine
distribution by tho Santa Fe company of
a pamphlet entitled "Homes for Visitors
to the World's Fnir." This is a reliable
pamphlet oortaining the rames and ad
dresses of about U,0K) families who will
furnish accommodations to visitors from
May 1 to October 31, 18SI8. The pamphlet
also contains sectional maps which will
onable the intending visitor to select any
quarter of the city that he would prefer.
Correspondence can then be carried on
and definite arrangements made so that
when visitors arrive in Chicago they can
prooeod at onco to their quarters.

1

"I feol awfully drowsy."..

doso of Dr. Pierce's Pleasant
Pellets. Siok or Bilious Hcadaohes,
Dizziness, Constipation, Indigestion,
Bilious Attacks, and all derangements
of the liver, stomaoh and bowels are
relieved and permanently cured.
But not in the way the huge, old;
fashioned pill tries to do it. These
Whatfs this?"
"Grottt.Caisar!
little Pellets have bettor methods.
tho
whole
cleanse
and
They,
regulate
7 Greatly Haeoaraged.
"
The men who' prosper in this world are system, naturally. In other, words,
do it thoroughly, but mildly
the men who , mind their own business, they
and gently. - There's no disturbance
and keep on minding it. An exohange
to the system, diet or occupation.
furnishes Hn example:
the smallest in sizo, but tho
They're
Tatoes! oried a colored peddler in
most effective in result puroly vego-tabl- s.
Richmond.
'
perfectly harmless.
Hush dat racket! You distraots de
can
tho
pills
you
ehcapeit
They're
whole neighborhood! responded a color- buy, for they're guaranteed to give
- ed woman for a
doorway,
,
satisfaction, or your money is reYou kin bear me, kin you?
turned, f You pay only for tho good
Hear you? I kin hear you a mile.
you
get ..
'J Tanks!.
Mlerln' to be heard, Ta- This is true only of Dr. Pioroe's
"I ain't going to bo stuck on that kind of
'' '
toes! Youth's Gotapanlont '4
standard medicines.
same Ho morel" Truths ' (
4 ,..

cap

L

Volasco

ct the Slews.
Every occupation in the country is
anxiously looking to the oxtra session of
congress for relief. Every citizen is directly and personally interested in every
measure to be discussed, and will want
the news promptly and fully. It is duriug
a time like this, that the great advantage
"
St. Louis Republic
of tho
solemnly.
demonstrated. Its readers
"Circumstances, nothing!" snorted the is conclusively
and Friday
the news each
printer, "it's sonic son of a Bhootingstick got all twice as often Tuesday
and fully as it could
just
I'd like to slug. Circumstances hasn't got
be had from any weekly paper and vet it
anything to clo with it."
The foreman laid ills hand on his shoulder costs no more than the weeklies only $1
a year. It will be indespensable during
kindly.
"You seem to forget," he said In faraway the next few months. Bond in your subfor
tones, "that 'circumstances alter cases," scription at once. Extra eopy free new
one year to the sender of club of four
and the printer bowed his hctul and wept.
'
L Writo for free sample
names with
.s
Detroit Free Press.
copies, aud raise a olub. Address the
Republic, St. Louis, Mo.
Imagination Coated There.
"1 anppow, doctor," said Cumso to Dr.
Paresis, "that tl large proportion of the ills
All thnt honesty, experience and skill
of- your
patients are imaginary."
can do to produce a perfeot pill, has been
.
"Yes, sir, quito a large proportion."-"Andemployed in making DeWitt's Little Early
your treatment of such cases,
Risers. The result is a specillo for sick
ttpposo, is by Imaginary pills)'"
headache, biliousness and constipation.
thatf"
call
it
I
"Well, sttnpose you might
New Mexico Drug Store,
"Then, of urse, for treating imaginary
ills with imaginary pills, you send in im
aginary bills!1"
Important Announcement.
"Oh, my dear sir, nothing of tho kind.
There's nothing imaginary about the bills.
I have to draw the lino somewhere." Now To Those Who Contemplate a Trip to th
World's Fair.
York Sun.
t
What Did It?
Tho printer wits kicking because somebody was at his case rack and had got
things into till sorts of confusion.
"I'd like to know," ho said, with more or
less profanity, "who has been doing this?"
"Circumstances," suggested the foreman

,

s

LU

g

propose"

His voice was harsh and discordant.
"to abduct you. Will you"
llo was very stern.
"go with mcr"
She hesitated.
"I don't know," she faltered. "Kcally,
you" Her manner grow suddenly firm.
"must ask my chaperon."
With a snort of bafllctl rago tho outlaw
fled. Detroit Tribune.

.?

FILLS THE BILL

S

sloop-of-w-

ifloer.

Things that embody the most troth are
frequently among the last to be realized.
Incredible as It may seem one in four has
a weak or a diseased heart, the early
symptoms of which are, short breath oppression, faint and hungry spells, fluttering, pain In left side, smothering, swollen
ankles, dropsy, wind In stomaoh, etc.
Levi Logan, Buchanan, Mich., suffered
from heart disease, thirty, years. Two
bottles of Dr. Miles' Heart1 Oure cured
him. 'The effect of your New Heart Oure
is wonderful." Mrs. Eva Dresser, Mo'
Qregor, Iowa. This favorite remedy is
old by A. 0. Ireland Jr., on a guarantee
for the Doctors book, "New and Startling
,
,
Facts," free.

g

g

first-cla-

y

'

K

hot-be-

i

Fat, Hamper ted

r.

Nlnr or the Mouth.
Go to

'

paratively Few.

"

W

z

0

Very well.
Is she intelligent?
She ought to be; I got her from an in
telligtMice ofTico.

.

Astoalshlng

ai1

'

as- "-

S

ii OH.

Ethel-Ren-

.

m

Z

t3

5

3

The senate got together to repeal the
Sherman law,
But nil that they are doing is to jaw,
jnw, jaw.
Don't suffer from dyspepsia. Take
Biminous Liver Regulator.
It always
cures.
A Foregone I'oneltiHlon.
How do you like your now servant girl?

.

C

O
O

Laajl

ERIE MEDICAL CO.
BUFFALO. N. V.

-

I know it.

HEH

D. F. DARBY8HME,Cen. Agt., El
CA8TON MEISLER, Can.

Pass.

De Witt's Witch Basel Salve euros
Do Witt's Witch Hakel Salve eores
De Witt's Witch Basel Salve eures
De Witt's Witch Basel Salve euros
New Meiioo Drug Store,

piles.
burns.
sores.
ulcers.

Ticket Agt., Dallas, Texas.

&

'Scenic

Line

of (he World
THE

Acrbitect

& Contractor.

DENVER
AND

RIO GRANDE

ANTONIO

RAILROAD

WINDSOR.

PASSING THROUGH

SALT LAKE CITY

Under its now summer schedule now in
effect, the Durlington route is enabled to
offer increased facil'tiea In train service

and fast time from Denver eastward.
Train No. 6, "the Chicago aud St. Louis
special," leaves Denver daily at 8:35 a.m.,
reaching Chicago at 4:10 and St. Louis at
3:00 p. m., the next afternoon, being only
one night on the road.
Train No. 2, the popular evening
"Flyer," leaves Denver at 10:10 p. in.,
reaching Chicago at 8:20 and St. Louis at
7:?fi the seeond morning.
These trains consist of vestlbuled Pullman sleepers, ohair ears and diners, serving all meals en route, and making quicker time by aevera. hours than any other
road. For Cull information, tiekets and
sleeping berths, call on looal tioketagonls,
or address Q. W. Vallery, General Agent,
1700 Larimer street, Denver.

Paso, Texas

to and from th

Cn Rout

Close Figuring,

THE POPULAR

Modern methods,
Skilled HeohanioS'

Pacific

Coatt.

LINE TO

Leadville, Glenwood Springs.Aspen
UNO

GRAM JUNCTION.

THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO
ami mining
Beaching all the principal towns
camps In Colorado, I) tali and Nvw Mexico.

THE
Plans aud specifications famished
on application. Correspondence solicited.

TOURIST'S

FAVORITE

LIKE

TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
All tbrongh trains eqnlpped with Pullman Palace
aud Tourist bleeping Cars.
For clcmntly illustrated acacriptWo booka free
of coat, address

Santa Fe,

N. M.

E. T.

ilFFIW,

8. K HMPtR,
S. HOCHES,
Isaaeir. Ca1 Pus. a Tkl. tV

mt ill Gu'l Ir. trait

DENVER, .COLORADO.

AFTER FUGITIVES.

The Daily New Mexican

Sheriff Cuuiiiiigliain's Arrest of a
Nebraska Defaulter Likely to
lU'coinc an International

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 25.

A Hair.
Notice ia hereby given that orders given
by employes npon the New Mexican
As Btated in theso oolumns nt the time
t'rinting Co., will not be honored unless of his arrest, 0110 Barrett Scott, an abthe
endorsed
business
by
previously
sconding treasurer of Holt county, Neb.,
imager.
was taken into custody by Sheriff CunMfcTEOROLOCICAL
ningham at Chihuahua, Mexico, some
11. S. Department ot
Agriculture,
three weeks ago. A promised reward of
VVeatukr IJureau, Office of Orsrbvfjb
Santa Fe. N. M Sept. 24, 18D3. j $3,000 and expenses constituted tho chief
Hi
a 9i o interest of the Santa Fe county sheriff in
s5i
5 3 s
the premises. Scott was jailed nt Juarez
3 a
2.
S,a S,s
? 5 i3
pending . the issuance of extradition
2.
2.
a
E
5
J3 g.
3 2?
papers.
One week later another Nobraska man,
p.
p.
?

jsjjs

s

6,1

--

f

gS,
:e

6 Clear

Dell

Akin,

brother-in-la-

and

of

one

W. M.Smitlr; who hag been tho SantaFo
agent hero for six years, left this morning
for his new station at Trinidad. The best
wishes of the many friends here accompany him.
" G, C.
Wagner, Denver; James Pye, J.
Mulhatton, Louisville, Ky.j Miss N. T.
Martin, Albuquerque; Mrs. Lueero, Las
Vegas; Faustin Garcia and wife, Union
county, are at the Exchange.
Thos. Mqlnery, a Denver mining man,
accojipnnied by .II. A. Wardsworth, also
of Denver, is nt the Claire. They are
interested in mines in the Sandia mountains.
At the Palace: G. E. Johnson, Hutchinson, Kaa.; E. C. Do Purton. Mrs. E. 0.
De Purton, Washington, D. C; D. L.
Miller, Cerrillos; Miguel Salazar, Las
Vegas; J. T. Lindsley, St. Louis.
Wm. O'Connor, St.
At tho Claire:
Louis; Geo. C. Carpenter, Omaha; C. C.
Carpenter, El Pnso; Geo. W. North, Cerrillos; F. B. Coihnn, Las Vegas; H. FWestheimer, St. Joe; E. R. Tuttle, Denver;
S.
Dedrick, CerrilloB) H. A. Wards
worth, Thos. Mclnory, Denver.
S. N. Dedrick, well known in mining
circles, arrived from Socorro this morn
ing. He says tho Ambrosia mine has
opened a strong vein of galena and litis
commenced shipping ore. This property
was recently sold to Pueblo parties by
Mr. Catron,
Hon. Mariano Larrngoite, who is the
painstaking and efficient superintendent
of publio schools of Rio Arriba county,
is here on official business with Hon.
Amndo Chaves, territorial superintendent
of public instruction.
At the Bon Ton hotel: W. H. Adouce,
Denver; S. H. Morris, H. C. Kearns,
Jose B. Moutoya, Leandro Sanchez, Abiquiu; Martin Romero, Jose C.
Romero, Tierra Amarilla; William Martin,
Joseph HofTmier, White Ash; Patrick
Murray, S. B. Dibbon, Cerrillos; James
Springlo, Fred R. Ellison, Bouanza City;
Sam Mitchell, Tierra Amarilla.

Scott's bondsmen, came to Santa Fe from
7 Cloudy
2:1 :IU
ml
at
O'Neill, Neb., aud had several conferences
Bduxiniiini Temperature
Ho had with
49 with Sheriff Cunningham.
Minimum Temperature
1 him what purported to be a warrant for
Total Precipitation
11.
11.
Hkksey, Observer,
Scott's arrest and presented some sort
of authority from officers of Holt county, Neb., upon which he demanded that
Sheriff Cunningham turn over to him
Scott, he to take the defaulter back to
Nebraska. Akin offered to pay the cash
roward of $3,000 nnd expenses if the
whea
Is that misery experienced
Santa Fe sheriff would do this and
instep out of the case. Some
suddenly made aTare that you
on tho
however,
part
vestigation,
diabolical
a
arrangement
possess
of Sheriff Cunningham revealed the fact
called stomach. No two dyspepthat there was something vitally wrong
about Mr. Akin's alleged official papers
tics have the r,ame predominant
and his authority to act for the law ofwhatever form
ficers of Holt county, and ho declined to
symptoms,
negotiate with him, The sheriff intimated
dyspepsia takes
later to a citizen of Santa Fe that, in his
opinion, several of the officers of Holt
The underlying cause is
county were interested in the boodle that
in the LIVES,
Scott got away with, some $104,000, and
that Akin, being his kinsman nnd also
and one, thing is certain no ono
his bondsman, would have cheerfully paid
will renain a dyspeptic who will
the reward so that Scott could be set at
liberty.
It will correct
Leaving Santa Fe Akin went to Las
Cruces and secured the services of Col.
Acidity of tho
A. J. Fountain to aid him in getting Scott
Sto:nach,
freed from jail, it being questionable if
Expel foul gases,
Scott's offenso is extraditable. On SaturAllay Irritation,
day hist Akin was arrested by Sheriff
Assist Digestion
Simmons, of El Paso, and Sheriff Cun'and at the same
ningham, of Santa Fe, and is now in jail
Urn 3
there on tho charge of himself being n
25
fugitive from justice. It is probable
that he was arrested for bringingto Santa
Start the Liver working and
Fe a warrant thnt was n forgery and
all bodily ailments
thereon attempting to have Shoiiff Cunwill disappear.
'QUEEN OF MONTHS."
ningham transfer Scott to his custody.
"For more than three years I suffered with
El Paso papers are devoting columns
The
tried several
Dyspepsia in its worst form.
to the case nnd declare that the abscondWhat October Weather Promises to
doctors, but they afforded no relief. At last i tried
Simmons Liver Regulator, which cured me in a
ing treasurer, Barrett Scott, will not be
Be in Santa
I
would
not
medicine.
is
a good
short time. It
extradited if he can help it, and it is not
be without it." James A. Koanb, Philad'a. Fa.
Forecast.
believed that the Mexican authorities
" As a general family remedy fjr Dyspepsia,
will give him up. Sheriff Cunningham is
ever
hardly
etc.,
Liver,
Constipation,
Torpid
at El Paso looking after the case.
i:se anything else, and have never been
TJ. S. Dept. of Aqbioultube,
in the effect produced; it seems to be
almost a perfect cure for all diseases of the Stomach
Weather Bureau,
W. J. McElkov. MacoruCa.
nd newels,"
Santa Fo, N. M., Sept. 25, 1893.
h'or the l'on.
The chief of tho weather burcnu directs
Deputy U. S. Marshal Loomis brought the publication of tho following data,
in from Las Cruces this morning three
compiled from the record of observaprisoners sentenced to one year each for tions for the mouth of October, taken nt
counterfeiting and passing coin of the this station for n' period of nineteen
realm. Their names are Squire Freeman
,
years.
Richardson, Wai. Richardson and Joseph
It is believed that thp facts thus set
female companions
Souzier.
(Western Division.)
of these men were released. The women forth will prove of interest to the public
had been held in custody at the Dona Ana as well as the special student, showing as
county court house while the men were they do the averago and extreme condi
TIME TABLE NO. 35.
conllned in the jail. Tho latter sent a tions of the more important meteorolog
paper to the women and enclosed in its ical elements and the range within which
1892.
In effect Sunday, November 27,
folds was a letter giving them explicit such variations rhay bo expected to keep
instructions as to how they should tes- during any corresponding month.
Temperature Mean or normal
tify. This letter was intercepted by the
50 deg.; the warmest October
nnd wns tho chief instrument
Leave Chicago at 8:30 p. in., 8 30 p. ni authorities
used at the trial in bringing about the was that of 1875, with an average of 63
a. 111.
n. ,n.
Arrivp nr. IMiipttim
deg.; the coldost October was that of 1880,
Leaves Kansas City at 1:00 p.m.; 1:05 p. m.; conviction of .the men.
with an average of 46 deg ; the highest
arrives at. Kansas uity at b:uu a. m.jiHup,
temperature during any October was 85
in
Ar-ri
Leave La Junta 7:00 a. m. 9:50 a. m,
deg. on October 8, 1878; tho lowest
ROUND AU0UT TOWN.
ve at La Junta at 9:10 a. m. 8:30 a. m.
during any October wns 16 deg.
on October 10, 1880; average date on
EASTWARD
which
moots
first "killing" frost occurred (in
TVFBTWARD
STATIONS.
City counoil
NO. 2 NO. 4
NO. 3
NO. 1
October 10.
A good many of tho trees in the plaza autumn),
(rnm and melted snow)
Precipitation
U:30 p 4:25a Lv... Albuq...,Ar 7 00 p 5:30
need trimming.
Average for the month, 1.00 inches; averSO
7
10:05 a
I oolidge
p
The territorial supreme court meets age number of days with .01 of an inch or
3:30 a 10:25a
143 p 2:35
Wingate
more, 4; the greatest monthly precipita2:05
1:00
J:05 a 10:55a!
hero
on Friday, tho 29th instant.
p
Gallup
tion was 4.19 inches in 1881; the least
5:40 a 2:55 p ...Nav Springs... 6:30 a 5:20
Tho latest nnd most reliable telegraph monthly precipitation waB 0.00 inches in
5:00 a 4:00
7:Wa 2:li.l i;
Jlolbrook
4:00 a 2:50
2:20 a 3:.10 p.
..Winslow
news of tho day is found daily in this 1878; tho greatest amount of precipitation recorded in nny 24 consecutive hours
1:00 a 9:55
10:50 a ti:ltlp
Klaus tail'
journal.
1 2:30(1 8:00 p
9:45 a 8:40
was 1.16 inches on October 27, 1874.
Williams
when
Tho
nlaza
8:40
a 7:45
1:25 p 9:00li
finished,
Ash Fork
Clouds aud Weather. Average number
improvement,
1:40
2:55
a
2 30 pl0:20p
ScligiTian
will provo one of the very best under- of cloudless days, 20; average number of
o.in
3:50 pi 1:20 a ... I'each Sp'gs....
cloudy days, 9; averago number
in.r.r,r. o.Jn
takings for tho cleanliness, health nnd partly
5:30 p 2:15 a
Kinsman
of cloudy days, 2.
4:IUa ....The Needles... o;wp
p looks of this city.
J:olp
Wind.
The prevailing winds have been
9:15 p 0:30 a
lllake
li:50p 5:f.O a
When you have a job of work you wish from the east; the highest velocity of the
5:23
9:25
0:55
a
Fenner
p
p
U:00p
4:20 p
1:20 p 0:U0a!
a dono hunt up your unemployed neighbor, wind during any October was from tho
Hupdad
2:00 1) 2:35 a the man whoso pormanent homo is here, southwest, 15 miles on October 16, 1892.
2:.ia :il ':;.: p
Dactiet
II. II. Hkksey,
3:00a 2:10 p Ar...ll:ustow ..Lv l:40pl2:15 a who
votes and pays taxes here, and give
9:30 a
0:00 p
Observer Weather Bureau
...Mohave
him a chance to keep his family.
Parties up from Albuquerque
Arrive Los Angeles 7:50 a. in. G: 30 p. m
The City Schools.
state that Hon. W. B. Childers has reLeave Los Angeles at 7:00 a. in 5:15 p. in.
Tho city school board had an informal
Arrive San Diego 12:50 p. m. 9:20 p. m. ceived at the hands of Comptroller
Leave San Diego at 2:10 p. in. 2:10 p. m.
Eckles appointment as nttorney to assist meeting on Saturday night and discussed
Arrive San Francisco 9:15 a. ru. Leave at
Receiver Schofiold in settling the affairs the progress of school affairs with Miss
:JU p. in.
Hoath, the superintendent.
of the Albuquerque National bank.
CONNECTIONS.
Tho superintendent reported the numThe following is the program for this
&
S.
T.
F.
A.,
AI.DUQUEIIQUE
ber of pupils now in attendance nt the
Itailway
the
10th
concert
nfternoon's
an
by
aim
plaza
eaai
lor
soiuu.
points
public schools nt 82G, divided as folband:
lows:
ASM FORK Simla Fo, rrcscotl.fc Phoenix
Derm
Sousa
The
March
Ideal
High school, 26; ward 1, intermediate
railway for Fort Whipple and Prescott Overture The I'lnito
Luseomb and primary, 5G; wards 2 nnd 8, intermeand connection with singe lines lor points
VHltz-I- .il
tie
Sonsn
nnd primary, 42; ward, 2, primary,
Mer
Koine
diate
la
in Central Arizona.
Rrooks 58; ward 3, primary, 82; ward i, grammar
Medley -- A Huston Hake
SELIGMAX
r. & A. Kailwny for Trescolt Patrol of the Gnomes
Kilenberg and intermediate, 62; ward 4, priAll Aboard
Fr.ter Linden mary, 60.
BLAKE Nevada Southern Railway for Onion
As Miss Culbertson in ward 2 has some
1'tinly anil connection with stage lines lor
68 pupils in hand it was decided to transmining districts north.
fer Miss Maggie Johnson from the ward
PERSONAL.
BAESTOW
1 to assist Miss Culbertson.
Southern California Railway
for Los Angeles, San Diego and other Call- loruia points.;
i
Gcorgo W. North, of Cerrillos, spent yesMOJAVE Southern Pacific Company for
If Von arc, Going Kast
San" Francisco, Sacramento and other terday in the capital.
It will be to your advantage to know the
Northern California points.
Hcrry S. Clancy nnd wifo returned Wabash is the shortest line between Kansas City nnd St. Louis,
from Albuquerque yesterday.
The Wabash is. the shortest nnd most
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars Geo. C. Carpenter, of the Carpenter direct
route between Kansas City nnd
Detroit or Toledo, connecting at both
Na nlinnirn In mndn bv fiWnlnff car rmssen Paper company, Omaha, is in the city.
those points with tho trunk lines east.
gers between San Francifco and Kansas
Joseph Mulhatton and James Pye reThe Wabash forms the most convenient
Vity, or San Diego and Los Angeles and turned last
to
from
tho
a
night
route from western points to Chicago,
trip
Chamn placers.
and lands passengers in Chicago more
The Atlantic & Pacific Railroad, the
conveniently to the World's fair lines than
Fueblo
Indian
L.
John
Bullis,
Capt.
con
across
route
the American
middle
any other rood.
a
last
returned
from
rail
of
with
connection
the
in
The Wabash runs finer equipments for
agent,
evening
ways
trip
tinent,
the "Santa Fc route. ' Liberal management; on official business to Mora county.
both first and second-clas- s
passengers
than any other route. Call or write.
superior facilities; nicturesque scenery;
excellent accommodations.
Acting Governor Miller returned from
C. M. Hamfson, Com'l
Agent,
1221 17th St., Denver, Colo.
Albuquerque this morning. His family
The Grand Canon of the Colorado will
take up their residence here shortly
C. C. Carpenter, traveling ne;ent of the
the most sublime of nature's work on earth
indescribable, can easily be reached via Santa Fe railroad, with headquarters nt Headache nnd DIkeIiicbs. Frequent
on
or
reacii springs
this
Flagstaii, .Williams
Causes of Apoplexy nnd Paralysis,
road. To the natural bridge of Arizona and El Paso, wns in the city yesterday on
The most recent and profound research-es- s
'
Montezuma's well you can journey most di- business.
in this diroction by specialists, havo
rectly by this line. Observe the ancient InMr. and Mrs. A. J. Fischer, Miss developed
dian civilization of Lagtina or Acotua, "the
conclusively that the above
forest
the
Visit
the
of
W.
Andrews
petrified
F.
uud
Sky."
City
Wedeles, E. S.
Studiey disorders frequently result in death or
near uirnzo. oco nnu marrci at me ircait
permanent disability. Dr Miles' Restoof Canon Diablo. Take a hunting trip in returned this forenoon from Albuquer rative
Nervine is the greatest remedy for
the magniiiceiit pine 'forests of the San que.
of theso apparently insignificant
either
Francisco mountains.- Find interest in the
Col. P. F. Fnison, special inspector of causes. Nothing approaches it in merit.
ruins of the
Indian ngoncies, is nt the Mescalero Mrs. W. E. Burns, of South Bond, Ind.,
who has Buffered from oonstnnt headache
Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
agency nfr South Fork on a visit of in- for three months, was onred by it. The
spection.
View tho longest cantilever bridge in Amer-icdaugnter ot unmet Myers, Brooklyn
across the Colorado river.
Col. C. G. Coleman returned from the Mich., had been insane for ten years, nnd
wns having from 15 to 25 fits a day.
T. K. Gabel, General Supt.
Chorokoo strip Saturday night. He re- Nervine
cured hor of both fits nnd insan
W. A. D18SK1.L, Gen. Pass. Agt
of
incidents
the
lates
many entertaining
ity. Sold on aguarantoo by A.O. Ireland,
II. 8. VAK SlTClf,
famous rash into that new country.
j r., uet a nook free.
Gen. Agt., Albuquerque, N.M.
6 :U0
li:iM

a. m.
inn.
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DYSPEPSIA
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1
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ATLANTIC & PACIFIC

RAILROAD.

Highest of all

In

1

Latest U. S. Gov't Report

Leavening Power.

as

Powder

CO

ABSOUJTELY PURE

3

UNION COUNTY.

STATEHOOD.

To Elect Officers in November Taxable Property in the New
County.

President Trimble Names the Committee That Will Address the
U. S. Senate.'

The new county of Union, county seat
nt Clnyton, is in the midst of nn notive
politicnl campaign over the selection of
No nominating convencounty officers.
tions have as yet been called, but they
will be shortly, as the election takes
place early in November.
Below is given the statement of the
population and valuation in the proposed
new county of Union, as compiled from
official reoords.
In tho portion to be taken from Colfax
oounty:
Valuation.
Precinct.
Population,
24
$ 25,000
IM

Judge L. S. Trimb'e, of Albuquerque'
chairman of the statehood convention, by
vested in him by that
the authority
five-- one
body, has appointed a committee of
from each judicial: district to prepare an address to congress, setting forth
the facts and reasons why New Mexico
should be admitted ns a state. The committee consists of T. B. Catron, of Snnta
Fe; Felix Martinez, of Lns Vegas; W. U
Childers. of Albuquerque; W- 8. Willinms,
of Socorro, nnd Judge A. B. Fall of Las

2:t

14.
7

.

8
21

.

...
14,

7,

21,

140
.450
025
00
80

91.000
146,600
310,500

7
,.

im,iso
28,050
516,000

railroad -- 86 miles

OPPOSITE COLD'S MUSEUM.

-

MEALS AT ALL HOURS DAT OR NIGHT.
ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

Cruces.

The wonderful cures of thousands of
people they tell the story of the merit of
flood's Sarsapnrilln. Hood s cures.
.

"

GOTTFBIED

Valuation.

06
410
392
302

11

50
59
00

$ 157,013
73,aS2
145,987
27,458

SODS, MINERAL, CARBONATED WATERS

ARTIFICIAL
Santa
Palace Avenue

sa-

-

ICIE,

Fe, New Mexico.

DEALERS IN IMPORTED & DOMESTIC

.

to

.

it dii

Linrs

Wiles,

The Women Organize for Permanent
For Sale.
Work A Lively Campaign tor
Two saddle horses; well broken; suit
ami
Statehood
Equal
able for ladies. Apply to Mrs. C. 11
Gildersleeve.
Suffrage.
The Woman's Suffrnge convention
which closed its labors at Albuquerque
on Snturday cleoted the following named
permanent officers:
Mrs. C. N. Sterry, president; Mrs.
corresponding secretary; Mrs. Hard
ing, recording Becretnry; Mrs. Granger,
trensurer.
Bernalillo,
County
Mrs. Bovard; San Miguel, Mrs. Hig- Mrs.
Perkins; Colfax, Mrs.
gins; Sierra,
Childs.
The convention declared unanimously
in fnvor of the immedinte ndinission of
New Mexico to statehood.
Among those who addressed the con
vention were Hon. W. M. Borger nnd
Judge W. B. Sloan, of Santa Fe, and the
latter declared himself unequivocally in
favor of the Indies' demands for equal
rights with the men.
Tho ladies will enter upon nn native
campaign in anticipation of the enrly admission of New Mexico as a state and
not the least interesting debate in the
constitutional convention
forthcoming
will be over the insertion in the constitution of a clause permitting woman's suffrage.

AHD

CHAS. NEUSTADT & CO.,

. Beecham's Pills sell well because they
Childrens', misses', youths', ladies'
cure.
gents', shoes, all sizes, nil kinds. Cheap
for cash nt Blain Bros.
Are you in need of money then go
Blain Bros.

OF

OT

UaMUIAOICBIBS

If you want cheap goods take yourcash
$ 403,511
1,410
Totals
Valuation of property remaining in to Blain Bros
San Miguel county proper, $6,096,541.
Total population and valuation in proHardware, crookeryware, glassware,
posed county of Union:
Population Blain Bros.
4,120, vnluation, $1,897,171.
Milk Punch 10 ots a glass at the Colorado saloon.

WOMAN'S SUFFRAGE.

CO.

Santa Fe Lager Beer.

at the Bishop's garden.

Fine McBrnyer whisky at Colorado
loon.

AND BOTTI.KK8

BREWEI18

&

Sweet cider

Uenby B. Scbniudkb, SecretnrySs Mgr.

Pres.

SonODEB,

E WING

85,984
42,001

Miguel county:
Precinct.
Population.

SHOBT

MRS. ROSE MULLER, Prop.

Bargains in drygoods, clothing, notions,

Blain Bros.

Has opened a filigree manufacturing
establishment and will manufacture
Totals
$ 235,827 silver and gold filigree goods of the
1,169
Vnluation of property remaining in best quality and as cheap s possible.
Give him a call. Sena Block, Palace
Mora oounty proper, $1,437,746.
In the portion to be taken from San avenue, Santa Fe, N. M.
2 '

297

17

Restaurant!

P1IZ3

John McCullough Havana cigars at
1,541,
$1,257,2(0
Colorado saloon.
Valuation of property remaining in
Colfax county proper, $3,031,300.
Jewelry, stationery books, musical inIn tho portion to be taken from Mora struments,
Blain Bros.
county:
Valuation.
Precinct.
Population.
M. B. SALAZAB
18
410
$ 107,752

28

Sole Agent.

E. D. FRANZ,

Totals

The-.thre-

.

The King of all Heaters!

Pare Winofj aud Liquors for Medical and Family purpose! a Specialty.

H. B.

Wat-kin-

Cartwright

-

Catron Block

Santa Fe.

I. N.

THE

DEALER IN

NEW YORK

S

GROCERIES

LIFE INSURANCE

COMPANY

Writes tho most liberal policy.
and technicalities.

Free from all

ons

RALPH HALLORAN,
A

tSciiertil Ajicnt, Allinquciqiir, N.

sen l for Clinsf) & Sanborn's Tens
and Coffees

HI.

y

A". D.

fKt 8- Largest

Dow Drop Canned Goods nnd Vege-

tables, Patent Imperial and Pride
ofthe Valley Flotrs.

-

LOWEST RATES.

Science
MEDICAL
SCIENCE
has

achieved

A

Novel

r

wlilch

ns a
of
is decidedly
unique and nppro-nriatIt is distinctly Arizouinti, picturing a scene that is an
everyday feature on
the streets of tho
towns of the
terri. ry. A Pima
Indian woman is rop-r- r
ented, supporting
on her head an Ollu
which rests upon a
twisted wisp of bear
u
pn"B, and awaitiug-customer for her
ware. IStutnsipie and
as is the titr-ur- e,

THIS

will

cure WSIcb
and all Ner
arising from Impaired

Headache

vous Disorders
llfl;ca(lon, Couatlpntlon und
Liver and thoj will quickly

Jllaor-det-e-

d

re-

store women to complete health.

.

Covered with a Tastelois ft Soluble Coating,
Of all druggists. Price SB cents a box.
1 ui
j l inn, j v. u I .IV.

,

it

(!

Exchange
a

-

Math tut

Hotel

iw

I

fxff I
t;;

T

Cr. PUs.

H

JS. H.
ANTAFB,
Refitted
twrtrtlly Located, Entirely

TERMS REASONABLE.
BPKOIAL

SAMPLE

RAT1B BT

TBI

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

SPOON,

.

Valentine Carson. Agt.

J. W. CONWAY

Is

perfectly
true to nature, having been designed
from a photograph
taken from real life
for the purpose
The Olla (usually
is
pronounced
n large jar or bowl
of pottery for containing and cooliiig
drinking water. In-It
is altogether an
dian invention, and
is made of a mixture
of clay and sand, the
material being moulded exceedingly thin
by the deft hands of
women, and baked to
a brilliant red.
In tliis climate receptacles for cool
water are indispensable in every household and thus the
dusky maldsund matrons nnd a ready
market for them in

&

SON, Props.

.

Ku a sum in

--

IMA.

STORE?'
:BBTO.
Southwest Corner of the Plaza,
Santa' Fe, II.

,

VANTILBURG & DAVISON'S
Phoenix, Arizona.

All

Prescriptions Carefully

lof
--

SALOON.

Newly refitted throughout. The finest stock of Pom.estic and Imported Liquors and Cigars to be found in the City. Pool and Billard
rooms attached. Merchants lunch from 8a.rn.tolp.rn. Evening
lunch from 7 to 10 p. in. Short Order Rostaurant run in connection
,
with Saloon. Open Dav and Night

It is no uncommon thing to see four or
five.of these thildren of nature, picturenqne
in their gundy colors advancing with stately
treud down the street, each with an Ollu on
her head, as represented In this charming
Souvenir.
Sent by mail to any address on receipt of
price, $3.50. Made hi Sterling only. The out
exact size of spoon.

TRIED

CRYSTAL PALACE

every town.

rTCIK.

ROOMS ATTACHED.

iELWO, Jr., (LEADDIi0

TIE

a

BEEGHAEVTS

DDI I O

PROMPTEST PAYMENT OF LOSSES.

Souvenir Spoon.

triumph in
tho production of

Safest Companies

&

1
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Compounded.

'
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